
 

 

SANT NIRANKARI PUBLIC SCHOOL, FARIDABAD 

SUMMER VACATIONS HOME WORK 

CLASS –V 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS: 

Dear Parents 

Warm greetings, as you know that vacations are about to come so here are some tips to make your ward’s 

vacation a fruitful and happy period for them. 

 Have at least two meals together with your children. Teach them that how much important food to us so, 

they should not waste it. 

 Let them wash their own plates after every meal. Let them learn the dignity of labor. 

 Allow them to help you in kitchen chores and keeping the things properly in house. 

 Learn 5 new words in English and list them in a note book. 

 Visit the grandparents and let your children bond with them. Their love and emotional support is very 

important for your child. 

 Encourage your child to water the plants daily and tell them that how much plants are important in our 

life. 

 Share some good and religious stories with them. 

 Get some story books for your kids and inculcate some moral values in them. 

 Make a time table for them and fix their timings for watching TV, playing and for studies. 
 

As parents, it is important to invest your time with them now.With Good wishes for a marvelous vacation. 

 

ASSIGNMENT 

 

Make only one scrap book for all the subjects 

 

ENGLISH 

 

 Read a story book and write the review of the story 

A. Topic of the story 

B. Write the name 

C. Main characters 

D. Moral of the story 

 

 Do reading practice and learn the spellings. 

 Write ten pages in cursive handwriting. 

 Read English newspaper daily. 

 Frame sentences for the difficult words given in chapter 1 & 2. 

 Learn all the work done in note book. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

MATHS 

 

 Do sums of Ch- 1, 2, 3 and 5 in a thin separate copy. 

 Learn and write tables 1 to 20. 

 Do the activity of Ch-2 (Roman numerals) with matchsticks in scrap book. 

 Write the population of any five states of India in scrap book and then 

1. Arrange them in ascending and descending order. 

2. Write in words according to Indian system and international system. 

 Make your own clock, thermometer with any waste material. 

 Make 3 D- shapes like Cube, Cuboid, and Sphere. 

 

SCIENCE 

 

 Paste posters on four types of pollution studied in Ch-8 in a scrap book. 

 Identify at least 10 simple machines used in your house and make a list of them in scrap book.  

 Do the worksheet of Book from Pg. No. - 151 in the book itself. 

 Learn all the work done in note book. 

 Make a pocket diary and write the phone numbers of the following and keep this diary always 

with you. 

1. Your parents    6. Family doctor 

2. Police station    7. Women helpline  

3. Ambulance    8. Child helpline 

4. Fire station    9. Plumber  

5. Any person whom you trust  10. Electrician 

 

SOCIAL STUDIES 

 

 Read newspaper daily and write at least 5 positive news from the newspaper with temperature 

on daily basis. 

 Learn and write 20 geographical words from the S.St book.  Write these words in scrap book. 

 Collect information about DrBhimraoAmbedkar and write few sentences that how they contributed 

towards the nation. 

 Paste the pictures and write the names of five Indians who actively participated in freedom 

struggle of India & write five points on their biography. 

 Write key terms, exercises from book on ruled sheets. Learn all question / answers done from 

notebook.  

 

Computer 

1) Collect the Pictures and information about “Early Computers” from newspaper or magazine paste on A3 
Sheet   

  2) Learn Lesson 1,2. 

 

 



   

 


